
In Monday's .editorial' we • ccilled for -abolition of the , 
constltutlohaJiy, gu'aranteed grants of' $1.00 pe·r student made 

· to. each of t_he ·and the Postgraduate 
· Studenb' Since it Is our .to th.ls 

ameni:!mentto the Sttidents' ·Society Constitution at ' the next 
open ,of the Socle_iy, we· wish to clarify our 'position' 
at' this time so will have an opportunity to 
study it and express their views. 

Article IV ·(l) (a) of the S!udents' Cons· 
tltutlon . states In' essence, that . ev'ery regular undergraduate_ 
(Medicine, Law, etc., are all undergraduate facul-
ties)' shall pay $15.00 Society fees. From. 

amount, $1'.00' Is given to the undergraduate St!Clety of 
which he Is a . and $14.00 to the Students' Society . . . ._ . . . 
Itself, The Post <;;radu_ates, because of their special 
pay 'only $l 0.00, of' which '$.1.00 . Is' over to 
society and to the Students' 

Statutory grants have been gu,arded by 
the societies . as . guarantees , of their 

However, the facts inaicate that· 
this "guarantee" 'is a very hoilow one at. best. There 
Is only on·e society, _the -Arts ·and 

S?ciety, whtch _benefits. (from the 
grants. Because :Of• its huge . membership, the· ASU_S· 

6" • ., r ' • 

actually more monE!Y ·lt .can spend, ·. 
usefully--1br . otherwise • .. ft annually constructs. · most 

bl.!dgets and still ·-is' left surpluses; 
surpluses 'which even ',its, own scholarship fu.nd 
high-priced newspaper cannot eat iiito to any' great 
degree. 

society at -iv\cGill derives 
. any; from ihe. one dollar· "statutory" rgrant, 
(except as can allocate, ·or. waste/' t_his 
moner. as they see fit, with no superv ision); for tli!!Y 
recei.ve far. less than they need. Alm_ost every· other 
societY, ust anrually come to· the ·Students{ E]<ecutive 
Courcil for grants, levy additior al fees · 
on· its . members. Societies requesting, aacUtionc:il grants 
are them with seine . because once 
the funds .are allocated SEC has no cSnirol -over 
how they ·are ' . 

Abolition of sta'tutory grants would ' in no way•· 
: operations of the undergraduate,societies. 
·. On contrary, :a more equi_table distribution 'of· the 

money available would. allow ,.all societies to 
expand . their pf9grams. we· .. belit?Ve If the . 
executives of the •updergraduate societies l<now that 
their budgets will be carefully· scrutinized 'by the' 

. SEC grants· are made, they .will be more .-
. alligent· in ' planning 'progra_ms,· the entire 

- student population . will be better served. In short, 1t 
• is our opi!'l"ion tHat qbolition of all granis: 

will haye the of equajizihg wea.lth, 
needless waste, ·and generally improving;the financial 
structure of the campus. · 

This. proposal involves a change , in the 
status quo, and demands most careful thought from 

studen!· We· are confident that given the con-
sideration it merits, this plan will be overwhe.linil'}gly· 

and implein!!nted. at the forthcoming o'pen 
meeting of' the ·St.uC:fents' Society. 



U you saw Arlclgh Pcterson 
walking down the · street, you 
might think he were a football 
player, never the stereotype 
dancer. U, afterwards, you saw 
him dance, you have 
trouble reconciling this vibrant, 
exciting pe'rformcr with the 
realistic but fmaglnatively rich 
philosopher he Is. ·Pcterson la · 
a combination of many things. 
His father and mother were In 
show business - his father, a 
graduate cif the Boston Conserv· 
atocy of Music; his, mother; a 
chorus dancer. Peterson and his 
tcchnlqtre liave this mixture of 
the classical and the earthy ap-
peal. Peterson believes "dance · 

. milst move". He has evolved hli 
own form 'of dance. to answer 
his .demands. The . movements · 
are West Side Story type except 
that · .comblmitions 
·have an Arhllgh Peter-Son stamp 
arid West ·side Story has a Je· 
rome Robblns' stamp. They are 
fast and modem Or'llmooth and 
subtle. ·Mostly he . uses . modem 
jazz music with much Afro-
Cuban Influence. 

' . 
At years old, 'Peterson 

began his ·career., In 
amateur contests• in Western· 

· New .York. ' At· sixteen, hc•was a 
profesSional perforinlng In what 
·be calls "vaudeviUe · remains", 
When he was twenty years old 
in the navy, P..eterson became 
interested .in progressing from 
a "hoofer'' or tap dancer, to a 
classical dancer. He . used his 
G.I. bill, to study theatre .-
lighting, diction, direction. Later. 
·on 'he concentrated on dance, 
.taking c li: ss 'e s in · different 
schools from classical ballet ·to 
Katherine- Dlinham'a West ·In· 
dian folklore superimposed with 
modern movement from· Am· 
erica. P e t e r s o n afterwards 
danced in the touring company 
of Carmen Jones, in Anna La· 
casta, in the National Company 
'of South Pacific, in summer · 
atock and 'in clubs. In ·Montreal 

' he has run the. gamut of clubs . 
Including. the El Morocco. x· 
heard about Peterson'a choreo-
graphy for the CBC and I joined 
his: dance class. I . watched him 
move,"tried .to keep up. to the 
dynamic pace of the routines, 
1aw him wipe the dripping· ·. 
sweat and I wanted to · know 
more about the man. 

Q :· What do you call the type 
- of dance you do and 

A:. (In quick response) The-
atrical Dance for the modem 

Q : How does this differ from 
Modern Jaiz Dane(,! ? 
· .A:·i• Actuaily, I coined the 
name.Modem Jazz but tben ·re-
allzcd that it .meant nothln'g,_ 
After all, what is "modem" 7 

Anna is ,funny. S)le a 
very funny. She 11 very, .very 
funny. Perhaps she is the .fun· 

'In the but 
a critic must abhor superlatives 
and suppress hill mirth and talk 
about style anil material In re: 
lnt on to the Essence of Comedy •. 

Her material is musical satire. 
Satire on music, that Is: satlro 
on 'Gilbert &. Sullivan (a corn· . 
pletc operetta} satire on Wag, 
ner (the complete Rlng . of the 
Nlebelungen), satire on pianists, · 
on singers, on German, French, 
Spanish, 'and English singing. 
It is all very acute· and 
and hilarious. 

. The wit, however , is occasion· 
ally :sor ewhat obvious and only 

. . 
The other name Is more de· 
scrlptivc. 

Q : In what way Is J( 
7 

. : The aim of my technique 
is to produce a well-rounded 

.dancer capable of performing 
in any phase of the theatre, 
from · ballet concerts to nlghF 
clubs. I want eclecticism in 
dance. ?lly dancers -must com· 

•munlcate and entertain. 
· Q : How do you ·train your 

dancer!? . · • 
A : I use 'primitive .move-

' inents, Ulic .contraction arid ,re· 
lease, and · I teach the dancers 
to use eacb:' part: of· the body 
distinctly and with control. ·I( 
is.neccssary that my 'puplls take 
classlcnl .billlct technique ' almul· 
taneously with my tralnl_ng. 

Q : In your classes you tell 
us the ·names of the muscles 
we use, alsO the history of · the 
m'ovcments you tench. Like the 

• 61camcl walk'! being .n old, old 
jazz movement. Where did you 
learn these facts ·? 
· A: I like to ·think , of IJ!YSClf 
as a student of life and Its many 
facets. I've been ar:ound· theatre 
long enough to know the history· 
of dance. I went to school with 
some of Broadway's most proml· 
•nent choreographers and I was 
performing in Chicago twelve 
years.ago when the dance world 
was struggllng to give Americ-
an dance a face of Its . own. As 
'for muscle·· names, I took a 
course at New York University 
in anatomy. 

Q : Why did you come to 
Montreal·? 

A : I came to Canada express-
ly to work in French television. 
I find that there is more artist· 
le lntihide in' French television. 
:More lmaghiative, · dances are 
accepted. The ' French 'temper· . 
ament moves within a world of 
po,etic.imagery, I, 
free to create. There is not the 
same agency interference . or 
concern with sponsors as in the 
States. I've been choreograph· 
Jng for CBC since 1957. 

' 
. Q .: Is there 'current 
we · coUld watch - to sec your 

, work? 
A : I choreograph for Bras 

Dessus Monday, 9 o'clock 
on Channel Also, sometime 
In December, I'm dcilng a show 

· on Negro 'Splrltuals, in 
Q.: Why don't you ·have the 

proverbial problem of the artist 
in· flnalgg work 7 · 

' . . 
· .. A: Aggression. I .never lack 

fqr . work. I do,n't sit patronlz· 

she could bring it oU. Of course, · 
it Is the material best suited to 
her style, because both have 
evolved together. So pes:{cctly 
are they blended; that old ma· 
terlal has, lost little of lts .fresh· 
nJ:lSS. . 

Most Important are her timing 
and imitative talen£s; she has 
about ten (liffercnt voices (op-
eratic ·to folk) immensely help-
ful for. singing quartets by her· 
self; she plays piano, castanets 

· arid•an lmaglnary' harp; 
also mime a last dissolute cl· 
garettc, weld her tace into mas\y · 
characters .·(Vertical• JUOUthed ' 
,c_holrboy to torch-singer) 
'and dances a pretty good fla· 
menco. · 

·. J.D. Francls 

lngly waiting for the world to 
call on me. 

Q : Do you think dance, as an 
art, is on the upsurge ? The Mllta Dovll Quintet In con· 

cort ot to Gronde of the Ploce 
·A: On the contrary. The• day dos Atll, Soturdoy, October 26, 

of the dancer,, per se, Js finish· sporuorod by Jui' Productions, 
ed. ?tlodem Dance has virtually It is well itlgh impossible 
died out • because it did not nowadays .for a Miles Davis con· 
communicate with the paying ccrt (or recording) to be bad; 
customers. There was a good one may only be better or worse 
deal of pseudo-intcllectuallty In than other :Miles Davls perfor· 
1\lodern ·Dance. AnywaY, .the . manccs. Approaching Saturday 
marJCet, for serious . dance Js 11· evening's concert with such an 
mlted. on Broadway, dancers attitude, one may conclude that, 
are beh1g incorporated. Pro· while 'the present group does 
ducers are looking for cast m'em· not meet the standard set ·bY.· 
bers who sing, dance, and act. past Davls - ensembles, Miles 

· Da'nce on its own cannot sup- himself is ·greater ttian ever. 
• port Itself. Ernle Wilklns· once advised 

" · - young musicians to· forget about 
Q : ·Do you think there 'la any the licks and just "practise long 

liQpe · wlll _ notes". Davls' employment . of · 
·recognized again as an entity? .• pure, aoail11g long notes, brldg. 
· A: TilC'old are always cd· by· occasional bop phrases,· 

' f · is his expression not only of ul· 
commercial: But a da'nce · orm tlmate technical mastcri, ·· but 
that will have wide audience also of a serene, almost meta· 
api)eal' la of the'· essence . . An physical striving towards a vi· 
evaluation . li necessary. I've slon of order in a musical form 
proved ,' to myself that my tcch·. lacking classical standards: Not 
nlque Is the answer. U you are Incidentally; it Is also his pri· _ 
too literal, you panto- vate form of lnaurgcnce against 
mime, too arty and you 'can't th'e. tyran·ny of bop. The unusual 
be understood. My. dancers are 
in between. They _can commu· ranges which ?tllles·acblcved on 
nicate and entertain. his born during this pcrforman· 

ce (especlilly on the' slower 
numbers) serve the same · pur· · · bl pose. He was all over· hls ins· The ···pu ic Eye trument and running the.gamut 
of• emotions from the stark yet ' d full-blooded lyricism of Old . dft Folks and My· Funny Valentine 

.The p" ubi.IC Ear to the introspective humour ·of :1 Me imd No Blues to · the 
·". crisp, driving · exuberance .o( all 

A· weeklu column of capsule , the up-tempo tunes •. One gets 
CHtique1, compiled and edited· the impression that in .the per· 
bll the •tall of: Panorama. iori of Miles · Davi.S jazz has 

· · - spawned a 'Shakespeare of the 
lrma la Douce z Billy Wilder I horn..:. a musician with a world 
suffers a very. funny fit of vision. • 
frahcophllla. The result is an Despite this remarkable crea· 
aniuslng American farce, star· tlve an'd technical discipline, 
'ring Shlrley: MacLalne as a there was.a note of falseness in 
greenstocklng from Lea Hallea the frequent" affectation· of· a · 
and Jack Lemmon as fllc, mec, casual air which 'was . more 
sugardaddy, convict, and, finally · careless than deliberate under· 
(within several seconds of each atatement _ most .notably' on 

Potber); father ' and bridegroom. more .familiar tunes ·(e.g. Au-
Maurfce surprisingly tumn · L'eav!•, Rciund Midnight, 
enough, never makes an api>ear- No Blues), but; also on recent 

·Re>Om: Lesllc ea: addltiimi to the Davla repertol· 
· re· (like ·Se v t n Steps to 

ron, as a F,rench girl who isn't Heaven), The of aynchro· 
calle,!l Fill, and ,Tom Bell as the •nlsaUon on .the head of the 1st-
rawboned, sensitive, stubborn, 
·and :- unsuccessful• writer . who ter number :as well as ·the slop-
falls m love with her, in a slice· PY coda ·to re· 

suited from a slick attempt to 
of-life movie that .never quite ·take these at faster than their 
gets cooked. The ·other tenants 
of their rooming-house, ' includ· normal tempo. 
ing :P.favls, the vaudeville male 17-year-old .Antbony Willlnms 
.Impersonator who is just as was the undisputed centcr of 
butcb o'f f stage, and Drock • attention for hiS phenomenally 
Peters as .a West Indian ·jazi spirited drumming. The other 

,mu a 1 clan, are considerably rhythm men were much of the 
more poignant than the . time travelling In alffcrcnt dl· 
gnant Miss Caron. _ · rectlons ·during their camping 
The Great ·Stcvc · - pianist Herble Hancock 
Queen BB the best damn' ·motor• struggling to fill in With ·ar• 
cyclist in cinema history, plays peggios and pecking chords iri 
on the side oLthc Allies In an his right band (to 
Insanely: amusing new version either ·for a rhythmic lnadcqua· 
of ''the old game of cops and cy or for the !allure of the ml· 
robbers. , The . action centres cropbone to. pick 'up hiS left· 
around ',the determined efforts hand cbordings), and Ron Car-
of· RAF dfflccr Richard Atten· ter, whci was steady but usually 
borough ("Dig . X") . to spring restrained (but sound also· suf· 
sqme 250 A1lled flyers from the fcrcd from poor amplification), 
"perfect" .German prison camp. ..:,There were rare (e.g. 
The cops, who in this case are ._ ______ ....., ___ 
'the 'Germans, round ,up almost • 
everybody in the end, but they· 
have a bard time doing it. And 
evei-ybody else has a ball. 
Murder. at the Gallop : Margaret 
Rutherford as a delightfully 
dotty J)ld ; busy· body who 
ages to trip over at least two 
corpses -in the first twenty mln· 
utes a movie which makes 
murder as .charmingly 
British as an olde English bunt• 
'hig print. ·'Amateur detcctreSS' 
Miss lllnrple's taste for "mtir· 
der most foul" doesn't extend 
to bunting, however; . she dls; 
_approves of blood sports. 

Striptease z The kind of. 
nuc who.usually turns out to be 
Jean Scbcrg, buf isn't in this 
cas.e, starts to strip for her sup-
per. and makes a big hit with 
the rarlslan haute societe -:-. 
but not•as a · daughter-in-law. So 
·she picks up her ballet slippers 
and · drops her fan for good. · 
DariY. Savat.ls diverting as a 

. bolte:owner's .mistress, ·and va· 
r lous /illes named, for Instance, 
Cherry Liberty and Poup6e La· 

expose· large portions of 
their anatomy, but the _general ' 
effect Is anU·seL 

on So What & Seven Steps) 
when the section cooked heated-
ly, largely through the lnsplra· 
tlon of 'Williams' inventive and 
compellingly 'passionate' percua· 
slve work. One important short· 
coming of this Wunderklnd to 
be poted, however : He hu 
gained his reputation froln his 
work on the New York seislon 
of the · Seven Steps album, 
which produced exchislvely up. 
tempo numbers ..:.. precisely be-
cause 'these are the ·only tunea 
which brfng his .genius to the 
fore. Thus it was a surprise 
to all when Willlams appeared 
at a loss on the ballads ( esp.o-

MILES DAVIS 
clally for, bass solos) ; as If he 
were embarrassed by . tranquUi· 
ty. Evidently, then, the develop-
ment of a lyrical sense in. this 
'musician . LS something to be 
watche'd ·for in the future. , 

Gcorge Coleman was• on the 
whole' not up to his usual ' stan· 
dard of sololng. In the procefls 

. of breaking ·out of his ·coltrane 
bag, be has allowed all sorts of 
avant-gardc Influences to creep 
into hiS style, with the result • 
that insecurity · is expressed in 
a . rather jumbled sound -
sometimes choppy, aonietimet 
formlessly oriental - saved 
from complete chaos only by 
a sober Hank 1\lobley attach: 
mcnt. . · But .he . nevertheless 
achieved surprisingly ·logical. so-
lOs on · Joshua and Valentine, 
Other' excellent . solos were 
Hancock's on No Bluta, Carter'& 
on Valentine, and Willlams' on 
Seven, Steps (a 

One thread which seemed to 
run through all solos by the 
sldemcn was' their intricacy, 
ldllcs Davis has always sur. 

.rounded himself with musicians 
whose styles ·in . some way con· 
trast with his own. ·The effect 
of contrast•betwccn lcgato, pre-
dominantly theory-based', phras· 
ipg on. the part·of the sldcmen 
and Uic appealing melodic 
phrasing. of Davls' horn placed 

' in the foreground is still· one 
of his ·most effective deviccl . 
(Witness the Coltrane-like runs · 
of Colcman on Flamenco-Sk .. 
tchei . aiid the studied v.olclng 
of Hnncock on· Old Folks fitting 
in so pleasant by the lead· 
er's playing), 

Essentiatly, the l\liles of the 
Place des Arts concert Is the 
same lllilcs as on the historic 
'57 Quintet · recording - · with. 
the · s a m e swlng.gcneratln'i 
tricks of tag endings and empty .. 
spaces (although the effect of, 
the· latter la weakened some-
what by Hnncock'a ' unsynipa· 
thctlc, rbytbml9 • 
approach. From the concert, 
however, emerges the inescapa. 
ble 'suggestion that Miles Is at · 
last too big for · any possible 
ensemble. 

- Rick Kltatff. 1 
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